
IBC Men’s Canoe Trip FAQ 2022:
When is the trip? Where is it and where can I get more area info?
April 29-May 1 at Wild Goose Canoe just east of Broken Bow, OK.  It’s about a 4hr drive from DFW.  The majority
will arrive Friday after 4pm and we plan to leave Sunday before noon.  You may arrive and leave when you would like
within that time however needed.  It’s tent camping and Man food all weekend. ;)
Outfitter- Wild Goose Canoe Website (canoes/kayaks and our campground)
What do I need to bring?
You need a tent, some sleeping bags, and your personal clothing and personal needs.  The group needs like cooking
equipment, drinks, and food will be provided.  Oatmeal and PBJ are also provided substitutes. Please bring your own
supplemental food if you have dietary or food allergy restrictions, beyond the published menu, and those substitutes.
Directions to our campsite area? Transportation?
About a 4hr drive, on your own.  The Campground is at Wild Goose Canoe and that is about 10min east of
Broken Bow, OK.  There is no group transportation, but we encourage carpooling.
Take HW 30E east to Mt Vernon. Exit at 146. Left on 37 N through Clarksville, then 37 N/E to Idabel, OK. Take
Loop 70 to 259 and go north. Turn Right (East) on Craigs Rd.(aka E2080 before Broken Bow.)
Turn RT (south) on N4730 for 1.1 miles. Take a left at the "T"and go 2 miles. (The road changes to gravel after you
cross the cattle guard.) Turn left at the next curve on River Rd and go 4/10 mile. Turn Rt on unmarked road with a
Wild Goose sign. We camp down the road on left at second Wild Goose entrance near cabin called Riverview.
What are the Costs? What’s included?
Trip Cost: $80 for Adults and Teenage Boys, and $50 for Boys 12 years and younger.
Register at http://www.irvingbible.org/men by Wednesday Noon of the trip week. Boats #s are limited!
Food, drinks, and a tent campsite are included, as well as a Canoe or Kayak.
Who can come?  Can I bring the whole family and my dog?
Every man is welcome to join in this Men at  IBC tradition.  Many men will bring sons and we think that the
one-on-one time is important if you are bringing your son(s).  The only age restriction is set by the outfitter which they
have listed as 5yrs old and up. Please keep attendance to these two family members.  Single guys are welcome and
many always come.  Please leave pets at home, as they are not permitted.
What if I want a cabin or I want to stay in an RV I have?
We’re providing tent camping spots.  You are welcome to plan other lodging, but you need to reserve and pay for these
options yourself offsite.  We can’t have any travel trailers at the campsite because there are no hookups nor available
ground space.    There are many good options in the Broken Bow area.  Contact me if you have questions.
Phone numbers for out there?
Wild Goose Outfitter office is 580-584-2277.  Please ask us first if you have a trip question.
What accommodations do the campsites have?
The camping area where we will cook and eat has one water and electric drop, but just enough for cooking and a
couple lights.  Sorry, no trailers allowed.  We should have good parking, shade, and level spots for TENTS right on the
river.  We have two porta-potty bathrooms, but no showers available (sorry,  river is at campsite if you can brave it :).
How will food and meals be done? Do I need to bring anything or help?
Meals and beverages will be provided for Friday Dinner through Sun Breakfast.
Sunday lunch is on your own since most will be on the road.  You may want to bring a few snacks or some of your own
food if you have special food or beverage needs.
HELP: Everyone will be required to HELP out with one meal, so please jump in where you see a need.   This will
help even out the cooking, cleaning, and preparation load for the group.
What about activities? Where are they at?
We will be Canoeing a scenic section of the Lower Mountain Fork River just below Beavers Bend Lake.  This will take
most of your Saturday. You have your choice of using a Canoe or Kayak and choice of trip length 5 or 8 mile.  There
are lots of other activities you can do in Broken Bow area if you wish but the canoeing/camping will probably be
enough.

http://www.wildgoosecanoe.com/
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&hl=en&geocode=&q=Broken=Bow,+OK
http://www.irvingbible.org/men


Boat and Trip Choices?
You will choose before leaving for CANOE or KAYAK and full 8mi or 5mi trips, so please decide.  Kayaks are Sit on
Top 1 or 2 person, Canoes are poly and 2 person. 8mi trip includes the 5mi plus beginning 3mi with rapids.  The
second half 5mi trip is calmer with flat paddling.  Figure about 5 hrs for full 8 mile trip, and about 3hrs for 5mi calm
trip.  Then add any swimming or fishing time you enjoy.  If you are unsure of your ability, please pick the easier 5mi
trip and you will then have a scenic no fast rapids trip.
What about this campfire? I hear I have to say something?
We will have a campfire with our Son(s) Saturday night. (just like we do on the Father Daughter trip)  This campfire is
a time to affirm your love and pride in your son(s) verbally at the campfire for all men to hear.  This is a very powerful
part of the trip that is encouraged, but your attendance and participation are optional.

If you have more trip questions you can contact leadership here (email much preferred):
Erik Monson 817-505-3355 mobile
erikmonson@gmail.com Looking forward to seeing you there!

Slightly Shorter drive from North on 259 North: Turn Right (East) on Craigs Rd.(aka E2080 before Broken Bow.)
Turn RT (south) on N4730 for 1.1 miles. Take a left at the "T"and go 2 miles. (The road changes to gravel after you
cross the cattle guard.) Turn left at the next curve on River Rd and go 4/10 mile. Turn Rt on unmarked road with the
Wild Goose sign. We camp down the road on left at second Wild Goose entrance near cabin called Riverview.

OR By this Map from HW70:  Take U.S. 70 East 5.8 miles. Turn right on Craig Road and go 2.9 miles south.  The
road makes a 90 degree curve, so exit to your left and continue south for 1.1 miles. Take a left at the "T"and go 2 miles.
(The road changes to gravel after you cross the cattle guard.) Stay left at the next curve and go 4/10 mile. Turn Rt on
unmarked road with the Wild Goose sign. We camp down the road on left at second entrance, by Riverview:

mailto:erikmonson@gmail.com


Probable Canoe Trip Itinerary and Menu:
(Subject to change for leave times, and we reserve all rights to change menu)

Fri around 3:30pm Myself and anyone helping arrive at Broken Bow at Wild Goose.  
Unload trailer, setup kitchen and start cooking.  Everyone sets up personal camp.
Fri 6:30-10pm - Dinner (usually chili hot in a big pot and hotdogs)
Sat 7:45am - Big breakfast (usually Pancakes and Bacon, but TBD)
8:30am - Everyone makes sack lunches with sandwiches, chips, and fruit to eat
9am or TDB - First group of 8 milers and maybe more leave to float the river
(1.5hrs later) - Second canoe group of 5 milers leaves for river
1-4pm - Everyone should be arriving back to camp off the river,
play field games and relax.
6:30pm – Huge camp dinner (Whole pig?, BBQ fixins, crawfish. and Sausage)
Dark – The Men’s Bonfire To affirm our sons
Sun 8am - Another big breakfast (usually breakfast burritos with sausage, but TBD)
Sun by 10am - Get camp all cleaned up, packed and loaded up to go back to IBC.  
Head back to Dallas.
Sun about 2-3pm - Unload group stuff at IBC and get it all put up.  


